
Conflict,invasion, 
settlement 

Society

Ruthless RomansKey vocabulary 

Celts

Roman Empire

Centurion

Conquer

Invade

Aqueduct

Bath house

Rebellion

The countries that were ruled by 
the Roman emperor. 

The people who lived in Britain 
during the Iron Age.

A group of 5,000 soldiers in the 
Roman army. 

A man in charge of a century (80 
soldiers). 

To take control of a place by 
fighting.

Enter a country by force with an 
army.

A structure (like a bridge) used to 
transport fresh water to towns.

A place that you could go to relax, 
clean, exercise and meet people. 

Where people join together to fight 
against the person or group in charge.

Gems of knowledge

What I already know

Chronology
 

timeline

Stone Age - Bronze Age - Iron Age.

The Celts lived in Britain before the Romans 

invaded.

The Ancient Egyptians existed at the same 

time as the Roman Empire. 

The Ancient Egyptians had achievements - 

they built huge pyramids.

Conflicts can lead to war - Crimean War in 

the Victorian era. World War One and World 

War Two.

Individual people have a lasting legacy - 

Florence Nightingale, Edith Cavell, Reginald 

Mitchell - and we still remember the work 

they did today. 

Julius Caesar attempted to invade
Britain in 55BCand 54BC.

Claudius successfully invaded 
Britain in AD43.

The Romans settled in Britain for 
over 400 years.

They built roads and towns. 

An emperor is a person who
rules an empire.

Celts lived in Britain before the Romans invaded.

Julius Caesar attempted to invade Britain twice in 55 and 54BC.

Emperor Claudius successfully invaded Britain in AD43.

The Roman army was well-organised, well-equipped and could get into 

formations such as the Testudo.

Roman towns had buildings such as bath houses and a forum (market place).

Roman towns were made from brick and were larger than Celtic settlements.

The Romans built thousands of miles of roads so they could move their 

army quickly, trade (buy and sell products) and send messages quickly.

 The Roman Empire ended because it was too expensive to run and they

were getting attacked from other tribes such as the Picts and the Saxons. 

Reading for 
pleasure

Achievements 
and legacy

The Romans built Roman towns 
and roads.

They introduced the 365 day 
calendar. 

They changed farming - they used
aqueducts to transport water.

They improved hygiene.

The Romans 
controlled their 
empire by having 
a strong, 
organised army. 

Legion

A Roman solider had 
a helmet, strong 
armour, a shield 
(scutum), a sword 
(gladius), a javelin 
(pilum) and a dagger 
(pugio).

You could join the 
army at 20 years old 
and stay in the army 
for 25 years.

Boudica was the Queen 
of the iceni Tribe. She 
rebelled against the 
Romans  in 60-61AD 
because they wanted to
take her land. 
She did defeat the 
Romans at Colchester, 
Londinium and 
Verulamium. But, the 
Romans eventually 
defeated her army. 

A group of people with their own 
languages and way of life.

Civilisation


